
WORK EXPERIENCE

Spongecell, New York, NY
Sr. Interactive Production Designer  2014-2017
- Designed and built desktop/mobile/responsive ads in Flash & HTML
- Conceptualized, storyboarded and �nalized designs with direction
  and feedback from the client
- Managed entire campaign lifecycle from scoping and design to
  build and QA for brands such as Dodge, Charmin, United Airlines,
  Amtrak, Disney and Svedka
- Further developed the ability to prioritize projects while ensuring
  timelines and deliverables were met at a high level of quality 
- Proposed and executed solutions to challenges faced by clients
  while exhibiting strong attention to detail and sensitivity to 
  deadlines and budget
- Strong communication skills, both visually and verbally, 
  to assist with client’s design/direction
- Served as a technical resource and mentor to team
  members and clients

Spongecell, New York, NY
Interactive Production Designer - 2012-2014
- Designed interactive, rich-media ads for
  multiple devices (display, pre-roll, mobile & tablet)
- Managed timelines while overseeing multiple
  campaigns in a fast-paced environment
- Maintained e�ective relationships with client 
  from initial kick-o� call to completion
  of campaign

MilkBoy Communications, Ardmore, PA
Animator - 2010-2011
- Directed and animated projects for
  clientele including music videos,
  commercials and lower thirds

FREELANCE VENTURES 

Art Servilla - Director/Animator
Music video, CD cover, book for his song, 

Let the Children Breathe
HLTH - Animator

Animated GIFs for their event speakers 
Storyful - Content Creator

Presentation deck and social media videos
Code8 - Associate

Organized customer data and entered information
on their onboarding site

Chuck Brown - Director/Animator
Music video for his silly song, Yellow Berry Jam

Daria Music - Director/Animator
Music videos for her multi-cultural children songs

Rebecca Angel - Director/Animator
Music video for her love song, Your UNdead Heart

GeekMom - Director/Animator
Animated introduction to the song, Look at Those Geeks 

InfoStream Group - Director/Animator
Filmed, edited, and animated How-to videos for their site

INTERNSHIPS

MTV Networks
Logo Network - 2007

- Designed, animated and input data for broadcast graphics
4KIDS Productions

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Fast Forward - 2006
- Assisted the production team with inking and coloring backgrounds

SKILLS

- Flash (Animate) - Photoshop - Illustrator - After E�ects - Premiere - InDesign
- Cinema 4D - Sketch

- Word - Excel - Powerpoint - Keynote
- Traditional, digital and stop-motion animation

- Film editing, storyboarding, illustration, painting and typography
- Character and background design

- Understanding of HTML and CSS
- Organizational platforms such as Jira, Asana and Salesforce

EDUCATION

The Art Institute of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA - 2004-2008
 Bachelor of Science in Media Arts and Animation

Academic Honors include - 3.8 GPA
- The Art Institute Presidential Scholarship - Best of Quarter in the Motion Graphics Category

 

860-378-4346
dpbarnis@gmail.com

www.DAVEBARNIS.com


